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PUBLISHED BY

THOS. PHILLIPS & W. H. SMITH,
Jr. w.. CORNER OF WOOD 4- FIFTH STB

110aMS.--FIVE DOLLARS a year, payshie in

Adv•iste,. ,. -Single copies TWO CENTS—for sale at the
ostiator or the odice, and by News Boys.

The Mercury and :Manufacturer
vablithed WEEKLY, mt the same office, on a doable

impOitte sheet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in ad.
r:#llWiesit. Single copies, SIX CENTS.

Terms of •
." rig* SQUAIt E OF TW

tee ' Ingerilun, 0,50
necklet's, 0.15

1141insie Insertions, 1,00
tfee work, 1,50
No Weeks. 3.00
rine week,. 4.00

dverfhtng.
LYE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5,00
Two moots, 8,00
Three months, 7,00
Four months, 5,00
Six months, 10,00
One year, 15,00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CR•NORABLL AT PIICASORS.

• ORS Square. nee Squares
bit aanatlia, 81%001 Six months, $23.00
ate year, 25,00 One year. ' 33,00

irrLarier adverilnernente in prorortiOn.
CARDSor four lines SIT DOLLILRS a year.

PUBLIC OFFICES,&C.
CITY Pose Orrice. Third between Market and Wood

M Riddle, Postmaster.
TowL Rooms, Water. 4th door from Wood at. Peter-

son% bsslidlnga—Majar John Wiltock, Collector.
Cure TeItiLRORT. Wood between First and Second

trems—Jamea A. Bertram, Treasurer.
'Cooi(rt TarAaolv, Third street, neat door to the

Mirf. Plesbyterian Church—S. R. Johnston, Treasurer.
thuetaOence, Fourth, between Market and Wood

Itiiteso—Alexander Hay. Mayor.
• .111110WItalltel fixes-Anon. Fourth, near Market et:

BANKS.
• Hiteetretwews,hetween Market and Wood streets, on
tetra sell Ventrtit street'.

likevassarrs' swp MLIIVTACTrfillite .ND FARMICREI. Dr
Teots-Bsec. (formerly Sating Fund,) Fourth, between
good and Market atieets.

Maemaners,eifth greet, near Wood.
HOTELS.

ilotimitrMal.a. nouns, Water street, near the Bridge.

IPA florist.. corner ofPenn and St. Glair.
illallattaitTsqinrct., corner ofThird and Wood.
AINNACAII flo•rst.,corner ofThird and Smithfield.

s"—llPaillsoSrvras, corner of Penn street and Canal.
11144011)1.11Catrtx,,Ittity street, near Sesrentit.

aloramt 1101/111C,LitiariySt. opposite Wayne

Minanira Hocae,tenn St. opposite Canal.

Lif 't NVOO'DS, ATTORNEY' AND
111.0 Emote AT LAW.—Office remo-

ved taltifliitaidll ls Oakes inn Grant st., neatly opposite

11111.. ="111891111se, next roman to John D. Mahon,

Meg 'PT 10
I !MR, Atto. ttev at Law, North East corner

ofSmithfield and Foorlh streets. aep 10—ly

TiArtC&NDLESS & ItVC LURE, Aitorneys and

Veensellora at Law: Office 111 the Diamond, hack
thaitiehl Coati Douse. Pitt sioargh. sep 10

iltBl7.lla. 4. FINDLAY, Attorneys at Law. Podrthst
WINO slue I.V*ad ,

Pittsburgh: ',Lep 10-Iy.

WHAMILTON, A t torney at Law. Fifth, between
oodoand Smithfield Ms., Pittsburgh. pep 10-1y

VIVI& OMAR A. ROBINSON, Attorney at Law;

Office on the north side of Diainond.hetween
-diadoovit nI an steeetg, apstaint Pep 10

•
- Draßoalkw, Attorney at Law; lenders

A411,. light peofessionalvervices to t he public. 001ce on

Flithikeiset. above Wood, riusl•ures, sep 10

gmsript 4- 'RUCH 1114 1114 1, ,ifttariaars at Law, otiire

-W .!".treissowert from the. Distuorul, to -Atiorney'sßow, -
!lady eideb( Fourth street, between Markel and Wood

streell . asp 10

INa Bat!? R
emuved hie aiA:LIR p NEr y,,A 1TwLB A 71,

Fourth street, above Smithfield, rii t,lou r2la.
Pep 10

GEOROE W. LA YNO. Attorney at Law, Offi ce

• ha. 54 Fifth titreet, near the Theatre, Fitteourgh,

*op 27-17
READE ASHINGTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. —Office in Bakeweli's
Gnat fireet, Pittsburgh. Nov.s. 1842.

1011 N J. MITCHELL—Attorney at Law, office
corner of Smithfield and sth msg.. Phishurgh.

Coliettions made. A I nosiness entrusted to his
are will be promptly attended to.
feb 16--Ir

I.I,BIMOVaA.Ftt7i et., ober ttoo ze,nAyvldeor oceda ann;dor 9n hofir ei l h d
"Ors, Pittsburgh. seP 10

DR. S, it. HOLMES, °Mee in Second street, next door
to Illoivany 4. Co's Glass Warehouse sep 10—ly

'CHINSToN •Ir STOCKTON, Booksellers, Printers an
si! Paper Manufacturers, No.37, Market st. sep 10-1 y
JOHN ANDERSON, Smithfield Foundry, Water st..

near the Monongahela House, Fittaurgh. sep 10-1 y
191DISA1 1 YOUNG. Yea NCUS L. YOUNG.

ri,UlOB. B. YOUNG & CO., Farnham Ware

11. Amman, (Annex of Hand et. k Exchange Alley.

NROOSO wishing to purchase Furniture, will find St to

heiradvantage to giveus a call, being Cully satisfied that
wesataplease as to quality and price. sep le

166 BBLS. PLAN TATION MOLASSES. reeemed
pa: Steamers Little Ben and Fatten, and for

semis inf J. G. 4. A. GORDON

Asa, 27. 12 Waterstreet

NICWOLAIID. ComaC0.,..... • • LOYD R. COL2111•PI

COLE ,Gener Agents, Forwarding and

V Commission Merchant& Levee Street, Vicksburg

Ise They respectfullysoAct t consignments. eV—

Wran CLOSEIC,S Boot and Shoe Manufseim
ry.rie. 83 Fourth Bt., neat door to the U. States

dankt Ladles Prunella, Kid and Satin Shoes made in
/he neatest manner, and by the newestrrench patterns.

Sep 10

GARDIIN TOOLS, consisting or Hoes, Fancy ttpodes
Transplanting Trowels, Editing Tools, Budding

Noires, Pruning Knives, Pruning Shears, etc., Just re.
bewail and for sale by F. L. SNOW DEN.

asp 10 134 Liberty street, head of Wood.

MAGISTELATES'BLANKS, for proceedin.o in At.
teellasmtat ender the Late taw, for sale at this Office.

WIPLENS PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.-
-2J, • 'lobe used to Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on

toedpaper,and In the formsapproved by the CourtAr sale
t the °Miceof the Mercury and Democrat. Pep ID

WM. HUBBARD, fashionable boot and
atioe Manufacturer, No. 101, Third rreet, between

111roadakad Stuithgeld strcets, Pittsburgh 'eon

JAS. PATTEBBON, Jr.. Birmingham, near Pittsburgh,
Pa., Manufacturer of Locks. Hinges and Bolts; Vl-

woo, Faller. Mill and Timber Screws; Haagen Screws for
coffinlillsOtc. lien 10—iy

JOON BIPCLOSHEY, Tailor and Clothier, Liber.y
atneet, between Sixth and Vir:ln alley, South aide.

MrRI

J G. it A. CORDON. Commission and Forwardin
neediest*, Water st-Pitiabar:h. sep 10-1 y

& Co.
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING NEIL-

. eitogirTS, No, SO Water street, Pittsburgh Pa.
Turass—aardivittg ad Shipping 5 cents per 100 lbs.
Cdualustons on Purchoses and sales 24 per sent.

wit WL.•43
S. MORROW,

M.sirurAortinsa of Tin. Copper and Shaer Iror
Ware, Igo. 17, Fifth et., between Wood and Mar-

tat:
Palm constantly on hand a good assoitment of wires,

pad Ilearetts• share or public patronage. A Iso.on hand,

4b•Roilewisig articles; &Waves, Pokers, Tongs. Gridirons,
ritigess, Teakettle, Pots, Ovens, Coffee Mills 4c. Mer-
e:Waft and Obeys are invited to all and mmine for

=no.. as be is determined tosell eheap,for wit or
dr.

Mei sir •

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Cu,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-

duce Nlerchant's,
And Dealer* is Pittsburgh mapviveisres

NO, 43 WoCid street, Pittsburgh.

H AMY, AN, JENNINGS &Co.,
Cotton Yarn Warehouse,

No. 43 Wood street.•

Agentsfor the sale ofthe Eagle Cotton Faetory,Yerns
March 17,'3.

THOMPSON lISMItA TORNICILt

HANNA 4- TURNBULL'S raper Warehouse. No.
304, Wood st., where may he bad a general supply

ut writing. wrapping, printing, wall paper, blank books,

'school honks, 4.c, 4.c. Imp 10--1 y

RC. TOWN3PND CO., Wire !Porkers and
. Nest alketurers, No. 23 Market street, between 2d

and 3d !trees. gep 10-1 y

ritXCHANGE HOTEL, Corner of Penn and St. Clair
11/ atreels, by McISIBBIN if SMITH.

sea 10—ly

BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA fltirki WORKS.--Ed
ward Hushes., Manufacturer of Iron and Naito

Warehouse N0.25, Wood st., Pittsburgh. sep 10 —ly

NEWGOODS.—Preston ¢ blackey, wfiukiale and
retail dealers in English, French, acd Domestic

Dry Coods. No. 81. Market st. ,
Pittsburgh. 'sera 10

yowl yrDEvrrr, Wholesale Crocur Rectifying
eV Distiller, And Dealer In Produce and Pltlshurgly
Manufactured Articles, No. 424 Liberty Street, Pitts-
/argil. sep 10

Wtt.it.t tic H. WILLI via Jena S. DILWOItIII

VW/ LLIA &DIL ORM. h ole sa IcGrocers Produce and Commission Merchants. and
haters in Pittshnrgli Manufaclured articles, No. 29,
Wood street. sep 10

JOHN ILiznintrr Jai+. N. Kr

SIIIIERIFF Sr. KEAN, Manufacturers ofCopper.

Ton, and Sheet iron %Vare, No SO. Front st o

bur;•h. !louse Spoutin: and Focanohoat work prnmpilv
executed, sep 10

PK.- CIAVID SANDS, V ATCII Ar. CLOCK
,gt.lll.4.KER, No. 7, St. clair str,:,et, Pais-

..

-11.-F
hurgh,

DEALER IX WATCHES,CI,OCKS,BREASTPINS
FINGER RINGS, eIIAINS, KEYS, COArBS,4e.
sep 10

LANDRETH'S GA.RDEN SEEDS.—A full
supply of I.andieili's Carden Seeds, always on

hand, and for sale at his agency, the Nu; store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

184'Liberty street. head of Wood.

ROV att hew Jones, Barter and Bair Drew
er, hasremoved to Fourth street, opposit e the May

orsoffice, where he will be happy tO:wa It upon oerntanent
or transient customers. He solicitsa share of pobtic pat-

ronage. sep 10

011 N . 131,FARL IND, Upholsterer INd CabisetJ N..her, Third at. beseech Weed 4- Market streets.

respectful Informs his friends and llie public that he is

prepared to execute all orders for Sofas, Sideboards. Bu •

reans, Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Stands. Bale and Spring
Mattresses, Curtains. Carpets, ell sorts of lipholaterin:
work,which he will warrant equal .o any made in the
city, and on reasonable terms. rep 10

REMOVAL: --The ftuh=rriherg Itaye rcmov.-d to Wa.

Z., ter between Wood and Smithfield street*. where
flyer will ronlinne the WholeAate Grocery and commi.•
stop hu4ine,:s. and would re-pent fully poitrit the patron.

Ate ofthe it friends. J. W. SUR I DC: E ti• Co.
Dec 3

DR. A. W. PAT I'ERSON. .3'ffice on Built lifield mreet
near Sixth. Eels 111

18 '44• 43,

F‘r.r. REDUDED. it. S. Matt. List .131FT1O*11 AND
RAIL nOADCAttp, coin) V itishufsh. via- 1114*.

Chamhetshurg, Ilarri-Imra and IlleseirMial.*:
phia, connecting with Or Mail trailivas~Alar;,*...*;
4.-e. Only 150 milt soagims. and nnoaileit out.

Also, the Direct line to Baltimore.
Fare to Philadelphia 119.

Baltimore, 9.
Leaves dully at ft o'clock A. M,

Office Feeling" door lielow the Nlerclia no {Good st

MENOCLI., GRAD.‘M, WAUGH 4, Co
felt 23,1843-1 y Proptiflors

TIIE (MEATCP,NTRAL ROE E, via NATIONAL
ROAD AND BALTIMORE AND 01110 RAIL ROAD
COMPANY.

,1 t(C'

N"line ofU. S. M. Coaches for Washington City
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.

This line in Infull operation and IrrivesPittsburigh daily
at 6 o'clock A. M., via Washington ?a. and national
row] toCumberland, connecting here with the rail road
Co's. to all the ahove places: Travellers will find this
a speedy and eomfortable route, it beings separate ned

distinct Pittsburgh and rumherland line, facilities will he
afforded which have not been heretofore enjoyed. Ex-
tra coaches Varnished at the shortest notice, whio the

priVilegr of going through direct, or taking cue night's
rest at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office ni theMonongahela
Vlrease. L. W. STOCKTON-

Feh. f. President of N. R. Stage Co.

DIEW ROUTE.
ENTIRE NEW COACHES!

FROM PITTSBURGH TO BALTIMORE AND
PHILADELPHIA.

United States Express Line .

Leaves Pittel.nrsh daily, at 2 o'clock. r. via Steam.
boat to Brownsville, thence In splendid new coaches to
Cumbssiand, over the treat National Road, and front
there by

RAILROAD,
in super4or new eight wheeled cars, to Baltimore,
Washington city and Philadelphia.

The ahoy' Line Is represented to the traveling public
as being unequalled between the Ohio River and Eastern
cities for comfort and expedition, having made arrange
mania to ronvey passengers through in two days, and
no night travel. either by Stage or Railroad Cams—
Think of it! Only 75 miles Stage travelling, and 56
miles less than the Wheeling route, and that In superb
new coaches. •

Fare to Baltlthoae, SAO.
Office rrrihe 11,(onongahel a House.

A. HENDECSON CO,
Stage Proprietoml - 413

1.4 1.41CTS SFE.4I(FOR THEMSELVES--TRurGrs
CONVINCING:— Raving been afflicted for nearly

two years, with a bard swelling on thecap ofmy knee.
which produced much pain, and, used various applica
lions recommended by the Factihy—all in vain war

cored completely by the use of one bottle ofDr . Brand.
reth'sLinarnent ,or r, vernal Remedy:

Witness my hand JAMES TAYLOR,
Ohio tri Allegheny co, Pa. Jan.10111,1840.
Dr. Brandreth's External Remedy or Linament; sold

at his office, N0.98 Pilbod street, Pittsburgh, PRICE.-

50 .cents per bottle. feh 8.

JUST RECEIVED, Twelve boxes of Oranges and
Lemons, of the finest quality. for sate wholesale and

retail, by WM, THORN,
feb 53 Market et.

on 000 lelBo33 Cotton Yarns, assorted

2,000 Batting,
2,000 " Candle Wick,
1,000 " Carpet Chain, and

500 " Cotton Twine. From the Eagle Facto-
ty. For Bain byHAILMAN,JENNINGA & Co.,

Cotton Yarn Warehouse,
No. 43 Wood street.

mar 17

YAWCFOR VALE.—A naw Clinker built Yawl
(MCI aughten's build) for sale low for cash: Ap

ply in BIRMINGHAM it 00,

aP Wainet.

Ell==

PITTSBURGH, • MAY 25, 1843.
DANIEL M. CURRY, Attorney nt Law. Of.

lice on sth St tetween W‘n.d and Smithfield. an

PE-HSE'S BOARHOUND CANDY.—Tin-rcir has
received this day from New York. a fresh supply

the above celebrated cure fur Coughs, Coldsand Con
sumption; and is ready to supply custonicrsat wholesale
or retail, at his Medical Agency, 86 Fourth et.

nov 12

DAVID CLARK, .4, 11, eashiesabfa Bost Maker,—
1.1 rifts removed to No, 34 Market street" between
Second and Third streets, where he would he happy
to see his old customers, and all others who feet Migrte.
ed to patronize him. He uses nothing hut first rate
stock, andempluys thebeet of workmen; and 1111 he gives
his constant personal attention tobusinese, he truststhat
he wilt deserve ar,d receive a fair share of patronage.

Pep 10
Imre, ICE CREAM, 4. CONFECTIONA BY.—

A Brinkerrespectfully Informs his friends and the
public that they can always find the best quality of Ice
Creams. together with at: kinds of confectionary and
fruits, In their seeron, at his establishment—No. 11,
Fifth street, hetwe-ti Wood nndMarket.

N. B.—Parties supplied on the shortest emir*, with
cakes, or anything in his tine. Also families furnished
withBread. anti 10

L"VANS'S CAMOMILE. PILLLS.—ARRA•
HAM .1. CLEMFat, residing at 66 Mott street.

New York, wag afflicted with Dyspepsia In its most
aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head.
ache. great debility. fever, costiveness. cough, heart.
burn, pain in the chest and stomach always eller eating,
impaired appetite,reveation of sinking st the stomach,
furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomiting., diszinass
towards night and restieness. These had continued up.
ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Dr.Wm.
Evans. 100Chatham street, and submitting to his ever
successful and agreeable mode of treatment, the patient
was completely restored to health In the short space of
onemonth. and grateful tor the incalculable benefit &Hy.

ad. gladly came forward end volunteered the above slate
For sale Wholesale and Retail by

R. E. SELLERS, Agent,
No 20. Wood street, below Second.

Cheap
UNION COTT,

Prices
SAirt Piel Tar".

or Cash.
ON FJCTORY.
educed.

L•ng Rral Yarn.
at 14 cis. per lb. 500 at R copper dz.
at 14 ditto 6011 at 9 ditto
at 14 ditto 700 at 6 ditto
at 14 ditto 1100 at 5 ditto
at 14 ditto 900 at 41 ditto
at 14 ditty 1000 at 4 ditto
at 14 ditto
at 14 ditto !Candlewick at 15 etsper tii.
at 144 ditto 'Corn Raffia: 11 ditto
at 15 ditto 'Carp's do. 12 ditto
at 1.51. ditto 'Cap% Chain • 18 ditto
at 16 ditto Cot`rt TO ire • 25 ditto
at 161 ditto Stocking Yarn and
at 17 ditto !Coverlet Yarn always on
at 171 ditto hand.
at 18 ditto ;Cotton Warps made to order.

i)p- Orders promptly tttlemied 10, left at J. 4- C.
Paisiter'F, Logan 4. Kennedy's. or the Post Mike, address

reb 27. J. K. MOORHEAD 4. Co,

Removal.
THE onliserilvr has removed bre l'ashlonal ,le Tialoring

Establishment to the Monongahela honer. 3d door
from first sr. on •mit Afield st.w here litaold rnmomers and
nil others who may favor him with a call may drpend on

1Navin,their work done In a superior Eyre. From hia
lont r vpei tent, in tie linalness in this city, and In many
other Cishiosaldis_cilies in Europe and America. he feels
confident that hn ran ;tire satisfaction to all who may
piea.e to ravor him wilt their custom. B. Ftrlet attention
to but,iness anti superior workmanship he hope, to merit

1 and receive a share of public patron:lce. Ile friend keeping

lon hand a supply of z Onebt and trimmtnessuitasde for the
customer trade which will be sold at very redtirerl prices.

B. 1104AGI1Y.

A.-IaIUS Tle sr the Koift was formerly resorted to In all
ea...f of itros,tcalds and wounds, where mortitica

was apprehended, flee necessity far such sharp prac
l ire eX.I , tP 11111,111L!er. The 71112 ital Pain Eztractor. front
Comstock 71 Malden tanr Is a far mor. efficient preven

asnytiltrat flu tha n rol or nitrate of silver
NI• eArtpound instantly

retire"; H!' flea Imin,and Ifthe wound. scald, burns or
bruise-lois out injured some vital organ so at to render
cure in orsli-te, it w 11l in a very evert space of time
restore the part :tin-vied In it sound and healthy stale
without 'rat-inn the ch.:1111s rebind. This preparation is
also a certain rein, dy for inflamed es, cancerous sore,.
u'cers, liraken berme and core :led all ebrasions
and eruptions of ihe skin. iis rurrero as a cure for
the plies is unparalleled and the vouchers for its care
rive properties are franc the at at respectable and en•
li7loened source:. —Herald.

For sale at Tuttle's, 86 Fcurth .trret:

PllEXO.M OX IX CHEXISTR Y-I.:+eat ladies
Hair Die—calms the hair and will not the skin

This Dye is in the form ofa Powder which in plaih matte.
of tact may be applied to the hair over night, the first
night turning the lightest or grey lair to dark brown; anti
by repeating, a second or third night, to a let black. Any

person may. then:fore. with the least possible trouble
keep his halt any dark shade or a perfect black, with the
positive assurancethat the powder if applied to the skin
mill Not color it.. There is no coloring in this statement,
as any one may easily lest. These facts are warranted
by the chemist who manufactures it.

For trate at TUTTLE'B4II6 Fourth street, where a
large assortment of Patent Medicines may always be had
at either wholesale or ret ail

•Don'tforget ! R 6 Fourth street f'

COPAR I Nt
JAMES W. H.811 NAN ar JOHN JO. JENNINGS

have entered lab) partnership for Om purpose or
transacting a Wholes:Met:roe-cry; Produce and Commis,
slon business under the firm and style of MAILMAN.
JENNINGS 4. Co..at No 43 Wood street, opposite the
Merehau Hotel, where a supply orGroceries and Ms
burgh Id nufactured Articles can always be had on Ilbs
al terms. March 17 '43.

R• M. DAWSON,

alauufacturer of Tin, Copper and Shee
Iron Ware.

No 61 Liberty, between Mallet and 6th streets

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of rills—-
hureh.and the public In general, that he continues

tocarr y on the above business In all Its various branches
atthe above stand; where he will always keep a getter.

al assortment of all articles in his line, all of which
will be made in the same manner and ofgood materials,

and will be disposed of on the moat moderate and ac.

eommorintitte tenon.
Country iticrcnants and ether dealers will fled it to

theirtidvantage to call and examine his stosXbefore pur.
chasing elseweere.

Steamboals,•Hotisesandrodicees roofed with copper.
zinczi.te. lend and Iron on the shortest notice, Gutters
and Conductotsmade and put up with despatch as usual.

apt 5.

WILLIA DOHERTY,

HATand Cap Manuteturer. 148Liberty et. between
Market and Sixth. ap 10— 6m.

J. M. Sanderson & Son
FRANKLIN HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA.
rpHIS elegant establishment has been in operation dur.

log the last nine months, and notwithstanding the
general depression of business, it has met and sustain
ed the approbation ofthe public and yielded to the pro.
prietors atoll compensation for their labor and atten
lion. Its location being In Chestnut street, in the im-
mediate neighborhood ofthe Post odlee, the Exchange,
Banks, the Steamboat landing, the most business part of
Marketstreetand the places ofamusement, it presents
to :he business community or these visiting the city on
pleasure. all the facilities and comforts so desirable to

the travelling public. Its arrangment, also, enables the
guest to regulate his expenses, and to live is a style of
elegance or economystilted to his notions or disposition.
The facility ofprocuring meatsat any hour, and of get.
ling that which the appetite craves, is also a saver of
time which the business portion ofthe guests know how
to appreciate. The proprietors, therefore, solicit the
custom of their old fri.nds, and promise a continuance

of their exertions to make.them comfortable.
up 25-3m.

For Remit. 3
F OR a term ofyears. Twobuilding lots on thebank

ofthe Allegheny river, adjoining the City *hie.
Apply at the lumen Agency, Penn *Met. Sth'ilfaid
mar A 11108-111.ARMY.

DR. GOODE'S es/eh-rated Female Pitts. These
. 'Pills arestrongly recommended to the notice of

the ladles as a safe and efficient remedy In remoVing
those edmplaints peculiar to their sex, from want of ex-
ercise, or general debility of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and ronnleract all hysterical and Nervous
affectiOne: Tease Pills have gained the, sanetion and
approbation of the most eminent Physicians In the Un)r.
red Stales, and many Mothers. For sale Wholesale and
Retails by R. E. SELLERS, Agent.

sep.,lo No. 20. Wood Street.helow Second.

'WIC ADAIR, Boot and Shoe Mater, Liberty Bt.,

opposite the iltead'if SarkVeld sr., Pittsburgh..—
.rile sabscriher having bought out the stock of the late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
It thward stand of iiir; R., and Is prepared to execute
all descriptions of work In his line, In the hest manner
and OSthe shortest notice. Be keeps corslantly on hand
a large assortment ofshoe findingsofall descriptions end
of t behest quality. He solicitsthe patronage of the nub.

lie arW.' the craft. WM. ADAIR.

•

corrrsnunGn NUFACTORY.—ltprings
Seib• Artie for Csrriares se Easters Erie**.

The snhaerlbers manufacture and keeps constantly on
hand Coach, C and Untie Springs (warranted,) Juniata
iron Asks, Silver and Dressplated Dash Frames, Braas
and Mated Hob Bands, stymy Joints, Patent Leather,

fillveirend Roos Lamps. Three fold Steps, Malleable
Iron, Door Dandles and Hinges. dc

JONES d• COLEMAN.
fit.Clair el., betUr 'La Aliethrhy StiMite.

aID. PELLEII.II, M. D..offiee and dwelling In Fourth.
near Ferry street. sep 13-17

LOOK AT THIS
The attention •fllin•e who have been somewhat seep.

Meta In reference in the numerous eerrificates published
in favor ant. Sara yne's Compound Pyrup ofWild Cher
ry, On account of Ihe persons being unknown In this nee
lion of the State, Is respret fit Ily directed to the roitow fir
certifitale,the wilier ofwhich has been a cit izen of(hi►

borough forseveral yearvoind In known an a gentleman
of Intillgrity and responsibility.

To the .4gantt, Mr. J. KIRBY
I liner need Dr. Swrivne's Comp and Syrup of Wild

Cherry fora cough, with which I have been severely nf•
Meted for about four month•, and I have no hesitation
in saying that it lithe most effective medicine that I have
hem ablelo procure. It composes all nnearinens, and
acrees well with my diet.—and manialns a regular and
rood :infertile. f ran freely recommend It to all tubers
eimliaely afflicted. J. MINIUM, Borough ofChambersh'e.

March 9. 18411. !Pp 23
Ferule by WILLIAM THORN No. 33 Market street.

fitUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL
- a TREES.

DIERSONS desirous of procurlne Fruit, Shade. and
Ornamental Trees. or Shrubbery.from Philadel-

phia or New York, are requested to make application at
goon at potolitle, at the Drat and Seed Fiore of the Fob.
*renter, where can he had cataloguer, gratuitously. or the
mrott eteellent tarter let, F. T.. SNOWDEN.

sett 21 No 184. Liberty al roe, head of Wit&

ANTILLIAM C. WALL, Praia and Ramey Prrtrait
awd Picture Prams Mattigjaetwrer, No.. R7,

)hank Street Ptitsivrik.—Canrawa Brushes. Varnish
ke.. for Artists, nlttrays on hand. Lookin: Glasses. kr,
promptly framed toorder. Repairing dons .t the short
eel notice.

Portica Mr attention paid to reeding and Jobbing ofev
era description.

Persons fittingnp gleam Boats or houses will find it to
heirativantoest to rail. sop 10

wyrrt.c. (socce..or to H. M'Closkey) Fesh•vv 10.1a'‘Ic Boot Maker.T.lberly pl., 2d door from
Alley. The snltserther respectfully Informs the

public, hat he has commenced the above business In the
.hop formerly occupied by Mr. Henry &Petoskey.
nntlthat he Isnow prepared to attend to all orders in his
iitlPerhasinesn with despatch and on I he most retemnable
term.. Ftom his lone experienre In the manufacture of
Fashionable Roots, he ferl.ennndent that all nrilrles
from hi: estatdishment will sive satisfaction to his pa
Iron.. A shareofpublic pat rona;c iz respect folly solicit,
ed. rep 10

n/RD SEEDS Afest. •upply of Pin/ Feeds, non
.igt 41,1 of Cannn and Cap,; justreceived by

fob 3. P 1, PNOWDEN. 14R Liticrtv st.

proved Play
'augured be

14Isehint
. between flIn•
h street, two
re Hall,Pitt3
11/facture and
id the follow
igscelesmnol.

r composed of
.etgl):
No. 1, Port

"le Platform
-ales on wh'is,

weigh 3.51.K)

i65,-

Portable Platform Scales on wheels, to weigh 2,500 lbs. at
555 00.
do do do do 2.005 044.5 00
do do do do 1.500 at 35 00
do do do do 1,000 at 30 00
do do do do 540 at 25 00
With raising levers an addition of $3 to each scale.
Dormant scales for the nee of Warehouses, Flouring

kvMil ,ke,the same price* as above.
,White's Patent Counter Scale, with o..Young's

i Oesdents,and a variety of other counter scales,
which they will sell for from 8 to $l5.

They also manufactuee Stearn Engines for Flouring
Mills. Saw WIS. Shtt WOrks, 4.c., double and singe
geared slide tat bes.footand other lathes for wood turning
michines for tenanting chairs, planing machines, door
and sash machines. Hall's patent horse power, with or
without thrashing machines, a superior article; circular
saw shafts, machines for sawing lath, Tinner's ma•
chlitesand tools °fall descriptions.also for making black
lug boxes,a superior article; governors lbr steam engine.
stocks, taps and dies, coffee mills. bedstead or Joint bots
and machinery for making the same, cotton factory ma•
chinery, made or repaired; printing press plattena furned
and printing greasesrepaired •

JAMES MAY, Agee:.
sep22—tf VOUNC 4. RttfriMiultir

W.E. AUSTIN, Attorney at Law.Pll tshurgli, Fa.
Office in 4th street, opposite Surkee

WILLIAM E. A nem, Esq., will give hisattention to My
unfinished Wainer., and I recommend him io the patron-
age of my friends. WALTER FORWARD.

Pep 10—ly

PITTSBURGH CIRCULATING AND REFERENCE
LIBRARY ofRellglous,ffistotleal,Polltleal,and MIs.

cellaneoue Works, will he open every day, Sabbath ex.
cepted. 'rota 7 o'clock, A. M„antll 9, P. M., In the Ex-
change Bulldlng,corner of St (Clair streetand Exchange
alley. *acre punctual attettdance will be given by

eep 10 J. C EMMIL.
NEW YORK DYER.

OBEE would respectfully Inform his friends
Vaud the public in general,that he dies Ladles' dresses.
Habits and Mantels of every description, black—and
warrants trern not to smut, and to look equal to new
goods. He dyes fancy colors of all deseriptians on silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleans and restores ibe colors
of gentlemen's clothing, so es to resemble new goods,

Mr. H. flatters himself I hrt he can please the public,
as be has done an ektensive business In New York fop

twenty years: All work done on moderate terms at his
establishment in Sib st, between Wood and iginithheld
netr the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
Q3Thii is to certify that OSEE FUMES has

done work for us, which has fully answered our
expectations, and we consider him a competent
dyer.

S. Hemphill, Wm. Barnes, J. B. ShUrtleff,
David Hall, B. F. Mann, Davi Boles, Joseph
French. jr.. Andrew Purdy, W. B. Bnies Wm
Porter, II H. Smith, Henry Javens, A. Shoctcey,.
jr., Joseph Vera, George Barnes. ap 201h..

JOHNSON & DUVAL.
ROOK BINDERS ILYD PAPER RULERS,

CONTINUE busmen at the stand late of hfcCandlev ,
4 Johnson. Every description ofwork In their Iln

itenlly sad -Iproloptiy 'Secured. nay ly

EWE

PROSPECTUS'
For publishing a vein Ditty Payer in tie City ofPitt*

intrii, 'to In impere'd tit

DAILY MORNING POST.
TEStdrscrihers having made arrdnienten'ts 'to merge

the American Manufacturerand Pitishitrieh Memo-
ry into one Journal, have concluded Ito publish a daily
paper with the title ofthe Daily dfoottiog Post.

The leading object ofthe "Nam" will be I he dissentina!
Honand defence ofthe political principles that have bcre
before bean maintained by the Editors. In their reipectbie
papers, and their hest efforts will still brideioted to the
advancement and success ofthose doctrines.

Although, In politics, the paper will he thoroughly
democratic. yet the Editors hope, by giving an honest,
candid history of pasting Political events, Foreigw
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all mat-
tersand occurrences that come properly within the sphere

ofa Public Journal, to make their paw sullicientiy irt-
cresting to entitle it to the patronage of the public, ir•

respective or party considerations.
In addition to the political and general news that will

be found in the ~.Morning Post," the Editors will take
pain. to ("tarnish the business, community with
the latest and must Interesting CotnseactaL lairtma•
oases from all parts ofthe country, and to have prepa-
red such accounts of the Markets and the State of Trade
&swillbeadvantageous to our Merchants and Business
Men in their several callings.

rgratc—The Parr will he published en a large imperi.
MOM offine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Journsi)at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLLARS
per annum,payable In advance. It will also be sold by
newchoys M the low rate or TWO CENTS a copy.

Adverttaftwtonto will he inserted at the lowest rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

ry•TWENTY active lads are wanted to sell the Post,

who will be engaged on the most liberal terms
THOS. PHILLIPS,
W.H. SMITH.Auzusl 31. 11142

BY Morrison k Co. London, for sale only by S. N
Wickersham, corner of Wand street and Virgin

alley Pittsburgh Pa. and 11. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
la sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. sep 10

FOR SAFETY.

.~

f :~
..._

Teary/ern :naiad select Boats provided with Fran..
Safety Guards, for presenting Explosion of &east
Boilers.

IT would be well for the traveling tomhinnity to Veit
in mind that their security depends entirely upon

their own encouragement of boats that have or may be
at the expense of procuring the above apparatup. And
that every Individual making such selec lon IS contribu-
tlng towards* general introduction of an invention ad•
milted by all men who understand the principles of the
Steam Engine, to be a sure preventative against those
dreadful disasters You have cei lately. Ia the hundreds
ofeiptosinni that have already taken place. their almost
daily occurrence, and the thousands of lives that have
already been lost, a sufficient warning. and inducement
to make inquiry for a Safety guard Boat, and In every
ease to give it Abe preference. They hate what to an

additional expense that your lives may be secure Ought
you not therefore to meet them with a corresponding
degree of liberality, and by your preference show that
yt.o appreciate their laudable endeavors to stop this aw-

ful inclined of human life They do not charge more
than mho bouts; %belt. accommodations in other respects
ate equal, and In many discs superior; and as there in
one leaving Pittsburgh every day, why will you itin
any risk, When it Is so tom. letety In your own power
to avoid those disasters.

Alt horits marked thus [e] in the List of Arrivals and
flei adores. in another part of this paler, are supplied
with the Safety Guar I.

Lisle Boats provided with Ike Safety Guard.
ALP'S, MENTOR.
AGNES, MICHIGAN,
AMARANTH, MARIF.TTA,
BRILLIANT, Arl ARQ,UETTE;
BREAKWATER. MUNGO PARK,
CASPIAN, MESSENGER,
CECILIA, MONTGOMEY
CANTON, NORTH BEND,
CICERO, NEPTUNE,
CADDO, - N AR kGAN SETT,
DUKE ofORLEANS, NIAGARA,
DUQUESNE, OSPREY,
EXPRESS MAIL, ORPHAN BOY,
ECLIPSE OHIO,
FORMOSA. ORLEANS,
FORT PITT, PENELOPE,
GALLANT, PANAMA.
GALENA, QUEEN of the SOUTH,
J. H. BILLS, ROWIN,A,
JEWESS. RARITAN,
IDA, sAtt.4ti ANN,
INDIAN QUEEN, SARATOGA,
ILLINOIS. I SA —ANNA,
LADY OF LYONS, " LLEYRAND.
VICTRE B, ALLEY FORGE,
WEST WIND. ASHLAND, ,

BftIDGEWATER MISSOURI MAIL,
CLEVELAND, OLIVE BRAM-IL
COLUMBUS, (TTVER
TWIN HICKMAN, EMMA,
GENL. BROOK, TOBACCO P 1 ANT.
JAMES ROSS, (ADELAIDE,
BRUNETTE, COLUMBIAN 1.
CLLIPPER, mar. 22.

FOWLER'S PATENT BED
STEAD

MANUFACTURED at W. Latrainti's Caidnet Shop
No. 69 Secondsheet, between Wooden( Smithfield.

Where a general assbrtnaent ofFurniture may be had at
reduced pricesfor cash.

The superiority of these Etedsteacts, consist in the foss.
ening., which for durability abd ease in putting up and
taking down. it not equ illed by any other now in use

—and to all such as would eonault limits own comfort

in their nightly alumburs, it should he remembered that

all classes of the bug fatally are Jigsawed on by these
last

rrßigh a for Counties, Olistrleis or tiltates for sale
by JOHN FOWLER,Parentre„

We. the undsndaned, do certify that ws have yearn.
'tied the above 13 edstiond Fastenlngs, aid have no he3iia-

tion in pronouncing them "the belt now in use. —coming

tip fully to the representation in the above advertise-
'Menu

Wirt.Gritham, Jr.,
Wm. Irvin.

Joseph Cottart ,

lamb rmdeo,
GeorgeOiler;John. A.

ap st —tin

•~l= , MEM

;~ .'

PRICE TWO CENTS
TUG LITERARY POST.

From the KuickerbJcher, for May..
THE BEES OF ST. SIMON'S.

For Several years, the bees have deposited their
honey in the tower of the church on SairitSimori's
Island, cff'the 'coast of Georgia. The eetor,Ris;
Mr Walker, has regularly sold the honey,and semi
the proceeds to the Missionary Furidv.

There lies, (hr in the bosom of the teas ;

An island fair,
All summor long the patient MID Eons,

Are busy there, -

The 'honey which they gather in their round;
iluizing from dower to flower,

They hoard in a quaint br:c-hive they've ftituld
VI the tAJ church•tower.

Thai: store is taken ivory year, nor do
The hoes compl sin;

They krtoir That God will send, nest spring.
new

Supply egai IT.

The p•oduce of their careful gatherings goes
To then in lands abroad,

Who preach I.llings of great jay' to thostl
Who know not Gad•

Like Jonkthtin, when fainting he did 'count
The hungry waste,

How was he quickened when a h• ney.corb
fie did tint taste!

So to thole weary laborers o❑ lone shores, .
This humble hive 'supplies

The luscious droppincis of its annual Stores
To light thcir eyes.

Poor Qhristian:! e'en in such fJIk as thesd
A lesson SCC;

Doth Gud lake such good care for tiny bLet,
Yet none for thee,

Then say, not, Little-faith,Thon bast no power
To gather honey toc;

Ail round thee bloom the flowers, and evert
flower

Is filled with dew

Savat:nah, Jan 1843
J. kJ. if.

LOVERS AND HUSBANDS.
• 1110170111' 11 GAIIIGL.

Ye married fair dance who so often deplore
That a lobar once blessed is a 1./I,er no more.
Atte6d tb my counsel, nor blush to be taught
That prodence Must cherish what testily Lad

cling ht.

Use the man you have ued I:ke your fay 'rite gIIi 4
tar; . •

Though there's rdusic in both, they're both tpt-td
jar.

How tuneful and aoft from a delicate touch:
Not played ott to Toughly, or handled too much.

The linnet and sparrow that feed from your hirid;
Grow fond by your kindness, and .come at e-trit,'

Mandl
Ekert with your husband the salmi happy skill,
For hearts, like your birds, may be tamed at gout

Be key and goOd harnored; complying and kind';
Tarn the chiefof your care from your fuce to yaw.
,

mind:
'Tis there that the wile may her conquest luta

prove,
And Hymen will rivet tlis fetters oflove.

[Knickerbocker

Texas.
By the arrival at New Otleeios, of the

steamship Neptune, thee ditors of the Bee
have received dates from Galveston to the
6th and Houston the 3d inst.

The British frigate Spartan, Captain
Charles Elliot, arrived off Galveston on
the 4th instairt, in seven days from Vera
Cruz. She brought a report of the capita
ulatiun of the town of Merida, Yucatan
which we know here to be without founda+

I Lion.
The Galveston Civilian of the 6th intl.,

'mates that the 'reports heretofore pith:tar-a
ed., of the interposition of the Americans
British, and French Governments between .

Texas and Mexico, with a view of putting
a stop to the predatory warfare along their
borders-, are true; and that the Frendtt
Government, particularly, has _given very
positive instructions tO its Ministers on 'the
subject.

Mier Prisoners Again.—Mr Ha'nna,
who arrived on Thursday from Gonzalns,
states That his Walker, ode of-the 'pris'on
ere, arrived at Columbus, a few days ego.
and brought news, that Captain Cameron
with upwards of One Inindred men had
reached the Apaches, ibd was feceived by
these Indians with great kindness. His
Men ~,Vere furnished with horses end Well
supplied with food and clothing. Mr
Walter and 'three others left the Apkches
before the main body were sufficiently re.
'el tilted to resume their journey. On their
way into these settlements they suffered
great hardships, and two of theirs-ern:ups-

, nies died on the road. Mr Hanna derived
this information from Captain Zurnhlt who
saw Mr Walker after his retutt. Mr
Hanna also saw several ether persons who
had seen Mr Walker. The son ofCaptain
Zumalt, left the -main body efthe, troops a-
bout four 'days before Mr lValker, and is
hourly expected by hits father. We shall
whit anxiously for further news from these
gariaht tneb. Heaven grant that they
may soon be restored to their 'homes.—
Houston Telegraph.

General Henderson who was , indicted
before the District Court of San Augustine
for the trinrder of N B Gardner was ac
quitted on the 6th ult.

Gen Rusk.—The grand jurors of Red
River county at the laat term orthe Dis—-
trict _Court. nominated Gen 1' J Rusk as a
candidate for the next pr'esidenCy, and a
resolution was adopted to request him to
permit his name to be used for that pur—-
pose.

Considerable feeling ismanifested by the
people in relation to the treatment of the
Mier prisoners, and a determination seems
to be manir- flied to reject all prtapositiona
for peace with Metier); Unless their de.
pendence shall be encondition:-.14 ac-knowledged.

Expedition against Santa Fe.:4—The
Houston Morning Star Of the 2ci waking
!be makers iii this eountiy of tlt collection.


